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TODAY'S VERSE: 1  CORINTHIANS 15:3-4

KEY PASSAGE

For what I  received I
passed on to you as
of f irst importance:
that Christ died for

our sins according to
the Scriptures, that
he was buried, that

he was raised on the
third day according

to the Scriptures.
 

- 1  CORINTHIANS 15:3-4

JESUS AND THE DOUBTER
Jesus showed His hands and side to Thomas
Thomas saw Jesus for himself. He saw that Jesus had been raised from
the dead and was alive. He saw Jesus’ scars from the cross, where Jesus
died for our sins. We have not seen Jesus, but Jesus said if we believe in
Him without seeing Him, we are blessed.
 

Sometimes things we doubt are real. Maybe they seem impossible, or we
have never seen them with our own eyes, but they exist. Today we are
going to learn more about Jesus and one of His disciples who doubted that
Jesus rose again. 
 

Sometimes we are like Thomas and have a hard time believing Jesus.
Jesus loved Thomas and showed Him grace by allowing Him to see and
feel His wounds. We don’t get to see Jesus with our eyes yet, but until He
returns, we can trust in Him through faith. Jesus said that those that
believe without seeing are blessed.

Big picture question:
What is our mission as believers? Our mission as believers is to make
disciples of all nations by the power of the Spirit.

Prayer:
God, thank You that none of Your followers in the Bible is perfect—just like we are not perfect. Thank You that
we can learn from Thomas’ struggle to believe. Give us hearts to believe in You, even though we don’t see You
with our eyes yet. Give us boldness to share about You so others can trust in You by faith. In Jesus’ name,
amen.



Idea #1.  Beaded Cross
What you will need: 6 Beads, a thin cord or rawhide lace that will
fit through your beads, clear glue.
Step 1: Cut your cord. If you're making a necklace, start with three
feet of cord. For a bookmark, bracelet, or key chain use one foot of
cord. Place the first bead onto one end of the cord and place in the
center. 
Step 2: Put the cord ends together and pull them through bead #2. 
Step 3: Put bead #3 bead onto one side of the cord, and bead #4
onto the other side. Pull them tight.
Step 4: Put the cord ends together again and pull them through
bead #5. 
Step 5: Place a very small dot of clear drying glue onto the red
and blue bead, at the center of the cross where they touch. Wedge
bead #6 between bead # 3 and bead #4 so that bead #6 touches
the sides of bead # 3 and #4 where the glue was placed. Pull the
string tightly and tie a knot against the top of the bead #5.
Step 6: Tie the ends of the cord. See the step by step diagram
attached in the LINKS.

Gather together five or six brightly colored pieces of paper to
create your sunset background. Tear a strip from the top of each
paper that is about 2-3 inches in width. Don’t worry about making
each of the torn pieces the same size or making sure they have a
smooth tear line. The jagged lines and different sizes of paper
strips will add extra texture to your sunset sky background. Choose
which order you want to layer your colored paper strips for your
sunset background. Using a glue stick, add glue on the back of the
bottom piece of your sunset and glue it onto the bottom of a white
piece of paper. Continue adding glue to each colored paper strip of
your sky, and glue them in overlapping layers, covering your white
background completely. Add glue to the back of the brown hill and
place it at the bottom of your sunset background. Then glue the
black cross in the center of the hill. The contrast of the colorful
sunset sky background with the black cross front and center is
absolutely gorgeous!!

Idea #2. Walking With Jesus

LINKS
FUN ACTIVITIES

TEMPLATE:
CROSS (ACTIVITY #2)

VIDEO: JESUS AND
THE DOUBTER

COLORING: JESUS
SHOWED HIS HANDS

ACTIVITY: "DO YOU
BELIEVE?"

EXAMPLE:
ACTIVITY #1

Make disciples
of all nations

EXAMPLE:
ACTIVITY #2

https://vimeo.com/414337186/0c35d28060
https://mcusercontent.com/474b6484b42a9b5115f2e179d/files/968e4ea3-c373-4821-a315-bc1aa65d9cad/easter_cross_craft_template_FINAL.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/474b6484b42a9b5115f2e179d/files/0918ceda-22fa-46c9-8fe5-39194e9e75fb/Jesus_showed_His_hands.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/474b6484b42a9b5115f2e179d/files/b72da945-cda8-4e27-bed9-c3c823771ea7/Do_you_believe_activity.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/474b6484b42a9b5115f2e179d/images/177a6328-a515-475f-b96b-54644635f06c.gif
https://mcusercontent.com/474b6484b42a9b5115f2e179d/images/714d518c-b30a-4aab-8a11-938abdcc0fb8.jpg

